Abstract. In the energy-saving lamp production, there may be some defects such as no lamp post, too long tail, excess or not enough powder coating. The paper proposes the defect detection algorithm based on tungsten defect features with machine vision. It contains obtaining of tungsten area, filtering, marking out of image coordinate, feature extraction and tungsten image defect detection. The work is completed in Embedded system with TMS320DM6467 processor and Davinci software framework. The experiment shows the algorithm is effective.
Introduction
The major application of machine vision [1] [2] is to check deficient product. The test method is contactless. The field of application of machine vision covers defect check and classification of metal parts, fabric defect detection, surface defect check of car body, glass defect detection and so on [3] . Because machine vision depends on specific types of product and defect, it should apply with different recognition methods according to specific application. In the production process of energy-saving lamp, we need to apply a layer of powder slurry on tungsten evenly and completely, that is tungsten powder coating [4] . For the reason coating process errors and the defect of energy-saving lamp post, there may be some flaws such as no lamp post, too longer tail, more powder coating and powder coating incompletely in this process. In production of enterprises at present time, the quality of tungsten powder coating is monitored by manpower. If technology of machine vision is applied, the process of tungsten powder coating can be manufactured and monitored automatically, that can save manpower, enhance the quality of energy-saving lamp and production efficiency.
The paper puts forward an algorithm to realize defect check of the energy-saving lamp post, tail and filament. The flow chart of the algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 . After image inversion, de-nosing , filtering [5] , and image segmentation preprocess, energy-saving lamp post, tail and filament check is carried out. The input of the algorithm is RGB format image. We should preprocess the image to enhance the quality of input image and save process time. We firstly extract ROI(Region of interest) area, then translate RGB image into grayscale and carry out binary conversion. ROI is the abbreviation of specific area that need to deal with, that can be rectangle, circle, eclipse and irregular polygon [6] . In this paper we extract rectangle ROI area to check energy-saving lamp defect. With the development of semiconductor technology, it is possible for vision applications in embedded systems. For the reason that light weight, small size, low power consumption, high reliability and high resource utilization, it is the mainstream of development in the future that check deficient product based on machine vision in embedded solution. The work in this paper is carried out in development board configured with TMS320DM6467 processor [7] and in Davinci software framework [8] . This paper is organized as follows. The lamp post, tail and filament defect check of energy-saving lamp is introduced in chapter 2, 3 and 4 separately. At the end of the paper, the experiment and conclusion is given.
Energy-saving lamp post defect check
There are some flaws that consist in energy-saving lamp post, such as no filament, one post and tail flaw, as shown in Fig. 2 . The fundamental principle is to determine the coordinate figure of the energy-saving lamp post, that can be used to judge the defect type. The characteristic points of the energy-saving lamp post are marked out in Fig. 3 . The algorithm of defect check for the energy-saving lamp post is illustrated in the following. Ixy, traverse to top boundary from B, the highest point, namely P point can be reached. Similarly, traverse to top boundary from C, the highest point, namely Q point can be reached. Then, the height of energy-saving lamp post, namely PQ h , can be gotten in Eq. 6. 
Energy-saving lamp tail defect check
In energy-saving lamp post check, some tail defects can be detected. But there are other defects that cannot be found, such as the cases shown in Fig. 4 , tail inside and outside energy-saving lamp post. Tail is tungsten wires that could not be truncated in tail region. For the case of filament inside energy-saving lamp post, we need to check that inside area of lamp post if not null and then judge as tail flaw. 
Energy-saving lamp filament defect check
Apart from post and tail flaw, there may be some flaws in energy-saving lamp filament. The flaws of energy-saving lamp tungsten are mainly expressed as clustering and twin wire. For the case of such flaw, we can figure out the proportional value of lamp tungsten and judge as clustering and twin wire if the proportional value more than the threshold.
Firstly, we select ROI area, between B and C point and two times distance of n d contracted respectively，the height of filament as ROI area height, point K as a vertex of ROI rectangle area, as shown in Fig. 6 . The x-axis and y-axis of point K, K x and K y , is given in Eq. 9. The height and width of ROI area is figured out in Eq. 10, then we get ROI area. 2 0
Fig. 6 ROI area Secondly, we need to select a good tungsten powder coating image, and figure out the proportional value between tungsten pixels and total pixels in ROI area, that as template parameter. As shown in Eq. 11, ROI S is the tungsten pixels in ROI area, all S is total pixels in ROI area, and ROI k as the proportional value.
In practical application, the corresponding proportional value k should be worked out in the same manner. Then we compare k and ROI k value. As shown in Eq. 12, if k equal or greater than the sum of μ and ROI k , the result P is 0, that means bad image. μ is float parameter here, defined in 3% actually. 
Experiment and Conclusion
In actual production energy-saving lamp stays 1200 milliseconds in each line station. After performance test of image processing algorithm repeatedly, it processes image and outputs the result in 120 milliseconds, so it can satisfy real-time requirement of collection and processing in industrial production. We collect 12 group test data, and each group checks 500 images of tungsten filament. As shown in Table 1 , the information such as the number of unqualified filament, the number of no filament, is given. The effective percentage and accuracy percentage in Table 1 is worked out from Eq. 13 and Eq. 14 respectively. The algorithm proposed in in this paper can distinguish the deficient energy-saving lamp with lamp post, tail and filament flaw and enhance the quality of product efficiently. The experimental result proves the algorithm good stability and the worth of application.
